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The chora of Metaponto 5: a Greek farmhouse at Ponte Fabrizio in... This volume in the Institute of Classical Archaeology's series on rural settlements in the countryside (chora) of Metaponto presents the excavation of the Late... The Chora of Metaponto 3 - University of Texas Press The Chora of Croton 1: The Neolithic Settlement at Capo Alliere - Google Books Result The chora of Metaponto 5: a Greek farmhouse at Ponte Fabrizio... The Chora of Metaponto: The Necropoleis by Joseph Coleman Carter, Jon Morter, Anne Parmly Toxey, 9780292721219, available at Book Depository with free... Unlocking the data behind the Chora of Metaponto publication... The data set, provided by Joseph C. Carter of the UT Classics Department, consists of sites in a defined area of the Metaponto chora (territory). The Metaponto... Project MUSE - The Chora of Metaponto 4: The Late Roman Farmhouse at San Biagio - Google Books Result These discoveries will be published in a multi-volume series titled The Chora of Metaponto... This volume on archaeozoology—the study of animal remains from... The ruins of Metapontum are located in the frazione of Metaponto, in the comune... The Chora of Metaponto 3: Archaeological Survey—Bradano to Basento 1. The Chora of Metaponto 3: Archaeological Field Survey - Bryn Mawr... Bibliography: includes bibliographical references (pages 437-463) and index. Publisher's Summary: The fifth volume in the Institute of Classical Archaeology's...